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(NAPSA)—Senior adults can
help protect their health by taking
steps to prevent flu and pneumo-
nia. In the U.S. these diseases
caused the deaths of many elderly
persons during the 2001/2002 flu
season, reminding doctors of how
vulnerable older people are to infec-
tious disease particularly if they
live in a long-term care facility. 

Although not often thought of as
fatal diseases, flu and pneumonia
together are the fifth leading cause
of death among people 65 and
older. These conditions kill more
than 50,000 elderly people every
year, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).

Because long-term care resi-
dents reside in dormitory-type
settings, nursing homes are com-
mon sites for flu and pneumonia
outbreaks.

Fortunately, common sense
steps can be taken to protect the
elderly. First, provided it’s med-
ically appropriate, doctors recom-
mend that elderly loved ones liv-
ing in long-term care facilities be
immunized with the flu vaccine
every year if they are over 50 and
the pneumococcal vaccine if they
are over 65. These vaccines are
also appropriate for people of all
ages who have heart, lung or kid-
ney disease, diabetes or other
chronic conditions. 

Second, talk with the medical
staff at your loved one’s facility to
find out whether immunization of
all residents is a routine health
practice. Since healthcare workers
can transmit flu and pneumonia to
residents, it is important that care-
givers also be immunized if it’s
medically appropriate. Studies
have found that this practice can
reduce flu-related deaths among
long-term care residents.

If the facility caring for your

loved one does not require immu-
nization, try talking to the medical
staff at the nursing home or your
state health department. You can
also contact your state representa-
tives and urge them to establish a
nursing home immunization pro-
gram requiring the two vaccines for
staff and residents, provided it’s
medically appropriate that they be
immunized.

When speaking with a represen-
tative, you can mention that CDC
recommends the two vaccines for
both residents and staff and that a
dozen states have already estab-
lished such programs. 

It may also help to mention that
these immunizations make eco-
nomic sense and can help reduce
the financial strain on the state
healthcare system by preventing
people from getting sick. Also men-
tion that Medicare covers the cost
of both vaccines, thus eliminating
the cost burden for residents
enrolled in the program.

For more information, visit
www.partnersforimmunization.org
or e-mail questions to npi@nfid.org.

Keeping Seniors Healthy

People living in nursing homes
should be vaccinated against flu
and pneumonia.

A Charming New Book
Series For Children
(NAPSA)—A lot of youngsters

are going to be delighted to meet
Hunter and his best friend Stripe
in Hunter’s Best Friend at School
(HarperCollins, $15.99).

These young raccoons love to
do everything together—dress in
the same striped sweater, read the
same stories, and even eat the
same lunch ... a crawfish sand-
wich, huckleberries and milk. But
when Stripe arrives one day at
school in a mischief-making mood
and starts stirring up trouble in
Mr. Ringtail’s class, should
Hunter follow along? 

Laura Malone Elliott and Lynn
Munsinger introduce two delight-
ful pals who will entertain young
children as they also provide an
important look at peer pressure
and first friendships. 

The book, the first in a charm-
ing new series, is available at
bookstores everywhere or by visit-
ing www.harperchildrens.com. 

In this first of a new book
series, young readers get an
important look at peer pressure
and first friendships.

(NAPSA)—Not only is it one of
the most important days of your
life, but your wedding day is also
one of the most photographed
events you’ll ever encounter. The
pictures last a lifetime, so how you
choose to capture the moments as
they unfold is just as important as
deciding on the perfect dress and
flowers for your big day.

Nationally renowned celebrity
and society wedding photographer
Denis Reggie—whose client roster
boasts the weddings of John F.
Kennedy Jr. to Carolyn Bessette,
“ER’s” Noah Wyle, famed designer
Vera Wang and Karenna Gore,
among others—understands all
the details and nuances of wed-
ding planning. He has been hailed
as “the great wedding photogra-
pher of our day” by Town & Coun-
try magazine and shares a few
simple tips to make your day pic-
ture perfect:

• Start at the very begin-
ning. Keep in mind that the pho-
tographer you choose for your
wedding is responsible for docu-
menting one of the most special
days of your life. Before you begin
thinking about how you will look
in the photos, be sure to hire a
photographer who is well-recom-
mended and someone who eases
your nerves.

• Stay true to yourself. Your
makeup should be as natural as
possible on your wedding day. For
best results, stick to an enhanced
version of your everyday self, and
never use a makeup artist that
you haven’t tested out beforehand.

• Use the buddy system.
Assign one of your attendants to
be your on-site beauty assistant,
and plan to touch up both hair
and makeup midway through the
event to keep your look fresh.

• Remember that timing is
everything. When you take your
pictures is just as important as
where. Save the formal group shots
for immediately following the cere-
mony—emotions and excitement
are at their highest and expres-
sions are clearly from the heart.

• Avoid a color war. Color
plays a major role in wedding pho-
tographs—everything from the
flowers to the bridesmaids’ dresses

to the mother of the bride will be
photographed together at least
once during the day. Inform every-
one of the color scheme early on to
avoid major clashes. It’s not neces-
sary to match, but blending and
complementary hues will make
your photos more beautiful.

• Smile pretty for the cam-
era. Everyone loves a gorgeous,
bright smile. New at-home technol-
ogy from Crest Whitestrips means
you can have a white, sparkling
smile in just two weeks...and it
does make a world of difference in
the photos.

• Have a blast! Whomever
you’ve chosen to photograph your
big day, just try to relax, enjoy
and forget the camera—the photos
will turn out unmistakably nat-
ural and undoubtedly beautiful.

Even if you’re not able to enlist
the expertise of wedding photo-
journalist Denis Reggie to docu-
ment your wedding day, you can
follow his guidelines to making it
picture perfect.

Staying comfortable and re-
laxed is key to producing the pho-
tos you desire. According to Reg-
gie, “A beautiful, white smile
starts you off on the right foot by
putting you at ease in front of the
camera.”

Renowned Celebrity Wedding Photojournalist
Denis Reggie Shares Tips For Achieving 

A Picture Perfect Wedding Day

Achieving a beautiful, white
smile for your wedding day is
easy with the help of Crest
Whitestrips. They really do work
and will help make your special
day picture perfect.

(NAPSA)—Paws to Recycle is
kicking off its ninth consecutive
year by challenging communities
and shelters nationwide to raise
the Paws to Recycle program total
to $3 million this year. The
nation’s first aluminum can recy-
cling program to benefit animal
shelters, Paws to Recycle is a pro-
gram designed to help shelters in
their effort to raise funds while
helping the environment through
aluminum can recycling.  

Every year, Alcoa Inc., the
American Humane Association
(AHA) and Purina PetCare supply
animal shelters across the nation
with the tools and resources
needed to conduct aluminum can
drives from September through
November. At the end of the pro-
gram, the shelters keep all of the
money raised through their recy-
cling efforts and are eligible to
win one of many Paws to Recycle
prize incentives.

“Every can counts for recy-
cling dollars that benefit the
shelters,” says Barbara Royer-
Healy of Purina PetCare. “Any-
one can easily help support his
or her local shelter through this
program. With the participation
of communities throughout the
country, I have no doubt we can

recycle our way to $3 million this
year.”

Last year, participating shelters
hit the $2.5 million mark in their
fundraising efforts. Throughout
the past eight years, over 248 mil-
lion aluminum cans have been
kept out of landfills thanks to
these shelters and their participat-
ing communities.

To learn more about how you
and your community can aid both
the environment and animal shel-
ters through Paws to Recycle, call
1-800-646-PAWS (7297).

Can Do! A Recycling Program That Helps Pets

Saving cans helps to save
cats, dogs and the environment.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
running businesses, women work.
According to the Center for
Women’s Business Research, the
number of women-owned firms
increased at twice the rate of all
firms between 1997 and 2002. 

In fact, research shows women-
owned businesses account for
more than one-third of U.S. firms,
with their number expected to
reach over six million by 2003. 

While the largest share of
women-owned businesses remains
in the service sector (including
business services, engineering ser-
vices and professionals such as
doctors, lawyers and accountants)
female entrepreneurs are also
moving into nontraditional indus-
tries. The greatest growth in the
number of women-owned busi-
nesses have come in the areas of
construction, agricultural ser-
vices, transportation, communica-
tions, finance and real estate.

While there are no free lunches
for women or men in the business
world, there are a number of ser-
vices geared specifically toward
helping women-owned businesses
succeed: 

• Contractors and Contracts—
Women who are certified as “fe-
male entrepreneurs” can receive
preferential treatment from con-
tractors (learn more at the Small
Business Administration Web
site). In addition, the state Office
of Women’s Business Ownership
has information women entrepre-
neurs can use to obtain special

status when competing for govern-
ment contracts.

• Technology—The Women
Business Owners portal provided
by IBM (www.ibm.com/smallbusi
ness/women) provides access to
special offers and business re-
sources from the company and
other organizations focused on
women business owners. The site
includes information on business
solutions, success stories, advice
from women and links to national
organizations such as the Women
Presidents’ Organization and the
Center for Women’s Business
Research.

• Loans—The Small Business
Administration offers guaranteed
loans through the Loan Prequali-
fication Program, SBAExpress,
the Microloan Program and oth-
ers. Women can use the programs
to invest less of their own money
than a bank typically demands. 

The New Entrepreneurs

Women entrepreneurs now
account for over one third of
American business owners.

In 1964, golfer Norman Manley
achieved consecutive holes-in-one
on a course in Saugus, California
and both holes were par-4s.

***
What is more beautiful than a
road? It is the symbol and the
image of an active, varied life.

—George Sand
***

****
Solitude is as needful to the
imagination as society is whole-
some for the character.

—James Russell Lowell
***




